Minutes for Wakefield Chapel Recreation Association
July 13, 20167:00

pm to 9:05 pm

Sprague Center, Annandale VA 22003
Attendee: Cary Fichtner -Vu, Tim Chobot, Melissa Aune, Jae Yoo Ko and by phone Tim
Hartmann
Meeting started at 7:05. There were no additional member guests.
The minutes from June 2016 were read and approved.
The WCRA Board had previously been sent an email package consisting of an email
exchange between a swim team family and the various team reps and president; a
proposed letter to the family. There was a discussion as to the violations of the policies
and procedures of both the Wahoo handbook and WCRA Policies. There were
suggestions of steeper penalty rather than just a warning letter and further discussion
about creating a written process for resolving disputes within the WCRA. The Board
voted to send the letter, as written. A culture of bullying and harassing isn't acceptable.
Ops report was read:
Poison ivy sprayed, requested landscaper to remove hanging branches on hill (waiting
to hear if they can);lce maker fixed; Plan to look into replacing two more grills, expect
cost to be about $300 each (or less) ...request approval; One water fountain has been
replaced; Diving board hinge has been repaired. A shim on one board has come loose,
need to evaluate repair (still safe to use); Loaner laptop in hand, will deliver to pool. I'll
likely not have to return it, so I think we are good on that. At the least, we'll get through
the season; Replaced a couple of drain covers on deck; Replaced microphone;
Repaired light in deep end ...was falling out; Boy Scout troop is planning to build shelves
in the shed in the next couple of weeks. They also want to repair the benches going up
the hill as a thank you.
Additional comments: Grills are cleaned on a schedule with cost to date $28.00. There
are have been numerous complaints about getting a tents over the ping pong table.
Skylights in the ladies leaking.
ACTION: two new grills approved.
Long Range has no report.
Membership:
There are four memberships that are being requested to be revoked for non-payment.
The members have been contacted numerous times, sent a certified letter, re contacted
with no response.
ACTION: the four memberships will be revoked.

Social Report:
People love the food trucks. The last food truck sold out at 7:30, so this week's food
truck will be prepared. Indonesian Night was a huge success with 120 adults. Craft Beer
Night capped out at 78, but members are welcomed to come and enjoy the social
setting and the food truck. The pool closes at 9, but the noise permit is until 10 for those
participating in the Craft beer Night. Two more food tricks coming in July. There was
discussion regarding food trucks in August.
Coming events; August 5 Winedown; Children's Party July 17 12-2. The social director
leaves the events up to the organizers to determine walk ins or no walk ins. Social has
purchases 3 galvanized containers and two coolers. They will not be available to
borrow.
Treasurer: Discussion about reconciling the accounts. Second request to remove
Verizon cell phone from the account. Question on purpose of Mercent Focus and
Authorize .net account. Cary will follow up with Carolyn Blanco Losado for clarification
( previous president who set this all up). Cary will send deposit for snack bar to Tim for
clarification. Snack bar is doing very well based on records. There was also discussion
regarding the quantity of autonomy with the swim team account.
Swim Report: Swim Team is having a good season with lots of fun meets. We are in D 1
this year and although lost the first three A meets, we have seen some amazing time
drops and even a NVSL record .. The 13-14 boys Medley Relay got a NVSL record last
Saturday at a very exciting meet against Chesterbrook. This relay was Jeff Gerber, Joe
Schaefer, Josh Temeles and Nick Peters.
We have the biggest team we have ever had with 235 kids participating. Thank you for
all the support we receive from the WCRA Board. It is much appreciated.
Tennis Report :
All)
I am likely not to make the mtg tonight as I am still Working on a contract at my
office) however with the following to report for tennis:
Locks on courts will be a great addition as even with vigilance we are unable to
keep WCRA kids off the courts with bikes and soccer balls etc.
I have ordered new benches for all three courts.
Tennis to host a Wine Down/tennis scramble for all adult members of WRCA on
August 5th. All tennis and non tennis players (no matter the level invited.) No
need for online registration as historically) this is not been a largely attended
event. We can handle at the door.
Will update homepage advertising this event but would appreciate it going into
the weekly WHATS HAPPENING AT WRCA.
We have full Jr Tennis Program running thru July 29th.
Men and Women's NVTL tennis continue thru July with competitive matches on
Tuesday and Saturday mornings.
Clinics with RJ Tennis currently running Thursday evenings into the Fall 2e16.
Have asked the lifeguard mgr to remind staff to please empty the tennis court
trash bins on their nightly rounds.
Adjourned

9:e5

